Introduction
============

Lung cancer is a widespread deadly disease with approximately 1.4 million deaths globally each year [@B1], [@B2]. In China, lung cancer mortality increased by 464.84% in the past three decades, presenting a major public health issue [@B3]. Non-small cell lung cancer (NSCLC) accounts for about 80% of lung cancer cases, and most patients are diagnosed at inoperable advanced stages [@B4], [@B5]. As a result, systemic chemotherapy continues to be the mainstay of treatment to improve the survival and quality of life of patients [@B6]. Docetaxel and cisplatin (DC) are two anti-cancer agents without overlapping toxicity profiles, and their combination has been established as an active and well-tolerated regimen for NSCLC [@B7]-[@B10]. However, like many other regimens, the DC regimen only shows a \<50% response rate and limited survival benefit, which depend on patients\' health status.

Symptoms of depression and anxiety have been identified in patients with cancer at a frequency of 12-24%, which is significantly higher than patients with stroke, diabetes, and cardiovascular disease [@B11], [@B12]. In particular for lung cancer, it has been suggested that over 30% patients encounter a risk of depression development [@B13]. As such, several physical signs and symptoms are often observed in patients with lung cancer, including coughing, wheezing, weight loss, insomnia, fatigue, and chest pain [@B14]. These clinical symptoms can disturb quality of life and cause depressive disorder. Previous studies have suggested a certain association of depression with increased mortality among lung cancer patients [@B15]-[@B21]. However, studies are scarce that explore the potential mechanisms of reduced survival among depressed patients. There is a suggestion that the quality of life may be a key intermediary [@B22], [@B23]. Because of decreased quality of life and poor health status, it is possible lung cancer patients with depression choose not to initiate or continue treatments [@B24]. However, it is unclear whether patients\' psychosocial factors are really associated with therapeutic response and survival in chemotherapy.

The purpose of the present study is to evaluate the association of depression with quality of life, therapeutic response, adverse effects, and prognosis in NSCLC patients with DC regimen chemotherapy. We explored possible mechanisms responsible for worse outcomes among depressed patients by determining the effects of patients\' psychosocial factors.

Materials and Methods
=====================

Patient eligibility
-------------------

Consecutive patients with newly diagnosed NSCLC at the Outpatient Oncology Clinic of The Second People\'s Hospital of Taizhou City were assessed and screened for eligibility to enter the study (March 2010-March 2012). Subjects were included in the study if they met all of the following criteria: 1) 18 years of age or older; 2) histologically or cytologically confirmed NSCLC; 3) clinical stage IIIB or IV who were candidates for chemotherapy; 4) performance status (PS) of between 0 and 2, according to the Eastern Cooperative Oncology Group (ECOG) criteria; 5) cellular injury score (CIS) of between 0 and 2; 6) ability to provide written consent; 7) ability to participate in an interview or complete questionnaires; 8) absence of cognitive impairment; 9) absence of brain metastases, as confirmed by CT or MRI; 10) absence of uncontrolled comorbidities and acute/chronic complications; 11) absence of previous treatment for depression.

This study was cross-sectional and approved by the local institutional review board (IRB). All patients were requested to sign the informed consent form and provided details about the assessment procedure (Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}).

Instruments
-----------

### Health-related quality of life

Health-related quality of life (HR-QOL) was assessed using the quality of life questionnaire for Chinese cancer patients receiving chemobiotherapy (QLQ-CCC) [@B25]. QLQ-CCC is comprehensive instrument widely used in China to measure health-related quality of life of cancer patients. The questionnaire consists of 35 items covering 5 different aspects of cancer patients, including disease/treatment-specific physical (9 items), non-specific physical (7 items), psychological/spiritual (5 items), social (5 items), and general health (9 items) aspects. This instrument has been validated through its application in several studies [@B26]-[@B29], showing adequate levels of reliability.

### Self-Rating Depression Scale

The depression was self-measured among patients using the 20-item module of Zung Self-Rating Depression Scale (Z-SDS) [@B30], [@B31]. Subjects rate each item according to their feeling during the preceding week using a 4-point scale in which 4 represents the most unfavorable response. The sum of the 20 items, after correcting for the 10 items that are reverse-scored, produces a raw score that is converted into a self-rating depression score (termed as the "SDS" index). As per previous studies, the Z-SDS instrument has been established as a valid screening tool for the oncology population [@B32], [@B33].

All patients were requested to completed HR-QOL and SDS assessments before the first chemotherapy cycle and after the last cycle. In the case of uneducated patients, two nurses were trained to collect the data by interviewing them and their relatives. Patients received any psychological treatment throughout the study would be excluded.

Chemotherapy
------------

All patients were placed in the baseline investigation prior to chemotherapy which includes medical history, physical examination, biochemical workup, blood count, and thorax and abdomen computer tomography (CT) scan etc. The treatment plan was previously described with several modifications [@B8]. In brief, docetaxel was infused intravenously (i. v.) at 40 mg/m^2^for 1 h, then cisplatin at 25 mg/m^2^ for 30 min. For each cycle, docetaxel was given on days 1 and 15, and cisplatin on days 1 to 3. Premedication of dexamethasone (8 mg i. v.) and fomotidine (20mg, i. v.) was provided prior to docetaxel and standard hydration was given with cisplatin. All patients received 5-HT3 antagonis and proton pump inhibitor (PPI) for antiemetic therapy. Treatment cycle was repeated every 4 weeks to a maximum of 6 cycles unless confirmed disease progression or intolerable side effects. For patients with earlier progression, second line regimens were allowed to administrate.

Treatment response and follow-up evaluation
-------------------------------------------

Therapeutic responses were evaluated after three and six treatment cycles according to the Response Evaluation Criteria In Solid Tumors (RECIST), and classified as complete, partial, stable disease, and progressive disease [@B34]. Adverse effects were evaluated according to the National Cancer Institute-Common Toxicity Criteria, version 2.0, (NCI-CTC2), and graded as 0-V levels [@B35]. Blood counts were performed weekly, and other assessments were repeated every 3 weeks. All patients were monitored for 4 weeks after their last treatment cycle to detect any late adverse effects and then followed up biweekly until death. The Eastern Cooperative Oncology Group (ECOG) scale was employed to assess patients\' performance status. Progression free survival was defined as the time from the first chemotherapy infusion to the first objective evidence of tumor progression. Overall survival (OS) was calculated as the time from the date of rolling to death due to any cause.

Statistical analysis
--------------------

The measured values of self-rated depression scale before chemotherapy were dichotomized using a Z-SDS score of 50 as the cutoff. Therefore, patients were divided into two groups (depression and non-depression). Descriptive statistics and frequency distributions were generated from patients\' demographics and disease-related characteristics. The QOL and SDS before and after chemotherapy were analyzed using independent *t* test. Comparisons between depression and non-depression groups were performed using the Mann-Whit*U* test for continuous variables according to normal distribution and *X^2^* for categorical variables. Pearson and Spearman correlation coefficient was used to determine the relationship between depression score and demographics, clinical characteristics, and treatment response. Survival analysis was performed using Kaplan-Meier estimate [@B36]. P values less than 0.05 were considered to be significant. All analysis was performed with SPSS software version 13.0 for Windows (SPSS, Chicago, IL).

Results
=======

A total of 186 NSCLC patients from the outpatient clinic were approached, of whom 156 patients were found to be eligible for enrollment in the study. Thirty patients were excluded due to not meeting the inclusion criteria (Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). One hundred twenty-six patients returned the questionnaires for depression self-rating before chemotherapy. Seventy-three were male. The mean age of these patients was 60.7 years, and 50% of them were 60 years or older. Most participants (95.2%) were married, and 73% had over 6 years of education. During the study entry period, only 28% were employed and 27.8% were fully insured for healthcare liability. There were 54.8% squamous and 45.2% adeno carcinomas, and all at advanced stages (36.5% at stage IIIB and 63.5% at stage IV). Most cases had Eastern Cooperative Oncology Group-performance status (ECOG-PS) 1 (62.7%) and Charlson index score 0-1 (78.5%) (Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}).

SDS and HR-QOL scores
---------------------

Before chemotherapy, a baseline prevalence of depression of 38.1% (N=48, SDS: 62.98±9.02) versus non-depression of 61.9% (N=78, SDS: 45.28±7.27) was established among NSCLC patients according to Z-SDS evaluation. Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"} presents the basic characteristics of patients with and without depression, showing that depression was not significantly related to gender, age, marital status, education, occupation, healthcare liability, carcinoma type, disease stage, ECOG-PS, and Charlson index score. In contrast, HR-QOL, particularly in physical, psychological, social, and general health scales, was significantly different between depression (total score: 94.96±18.14) and non-depression (total score 113.58±14.64) groups (*P*\<0.01, Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}).

After chemotherapy, no significant changes in depression scores were observed in either depression (SDS: 58.23 ± 9.16 vs. 62.98±9.02, *P*=0.091) or non-depression (SDS: 44.37 ± 7.75 vs. 45.28 ± 7.27, *P*=0.373) groups (Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). However, the total QOL score was significantly improved in the non-depression group (123.17 ± 13.38 vs. 113.58 ± 14.64, P\<0.01), which was reflected by the statistical increase of each sub-score (physical, psychological, social, and general health, *P*=0.001-0.032). In contrast, no much change except the physical score was observed in the depression group (total scores 100.04±16.61 vs. 94.96 ± 18.14, *P*=0.155). In addition, a negative correlation between SDS and HR-QOL scores was noted before and after chemotherapy (Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}).

Treatment responses
-------------------

Both depression and non-depression groups had one case of complete response. Partial response was found for 33.3% of patients with depression, and 43.6% of patients without depression, respectively (*P*\<0.05). There is no significant difference in stable disease between two groups, but the depression group showed more cases of progressive disease than the non-depression group (37.5% vs. 30.8%, P\<0.05) (Table [3](#T3){ref-type="table"}).

Adverse effects
---------------

Leucopenia occurred in over 70% patients, but no association with depression was found in any NCI-CTC grades. In the depression group, 28 (58.3%) patients developed thrombocytopenia in comparison with 37 (47.4%) in the non-depression group. However, 40 (51.3%) patients without depression developed anemia, but only 18 (37.8%) patients with depression had this symptom. Overall, no significant difference of hematological toxicity exists between the depressed and non-depressed patients (Table [4](#T4){ref-type="table"}).

Besides hematological toxicity, nausea/vomiting and fatigue commonly occurred in both groups. A total of 39 (81.3%) patients in the depression group vs. 53 (68%) in the non-depression group experienced nausea/vomiting, which is a significant difference (*P*=0.034). Likewise, patients with depression showed a higher incidence of fatigue than those without depression (56.3% vs. 48.7%, *P*=0.048) (Table [4](#T4){ref-type="table"}).

A linear regression analysis confirmed above results, showing no significant difference between SDS score and treatment response or hematological toxicity, but a correlation between SDS score and some non-hematological side effects, including nausea/vomiting and fatigue (Figure [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}).

Survival
--------

After chemotherapy, patients with depression had a median progress free survival (PFS) of 114.5 days, and it was 178.5 days for non-depressed patients, showing a difference without statistical significance (*P*=0.114). However, in one year follow-up, patients without depression had a significantly higher overall survival (OS) rate (26.96%) and longer median survival time (279 days) compared with depressed patients who had an OS rate of 14.58% and a median survival time of 189 days (*P*=0.009) (Figure [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}).

Discussion
==========

In the present cross-sectional study, quality of life, progression of disease, adverse effects and survival rates were examined in 48 NSCLC patients with depression and in 78 patients without depression at baseline and during chemotherapy cycles. It was hypothesized that patients with depression would show worse quality of life scores than patients without depression and would also report a decline in quality of life from pre- to post- chemotherapy. This effect was found when patients with depression showed significant decline in the health-related quality of life scales relative to non-depression group (scores: 94.96±18.14 vs. 113.58±14.64, P\<0.01). Existing data have shown a negative impact of depression on tumor-related symptoms, QOL, and progression of disease in cancer patients [@B14], [@B37]-[@B39], confirming our findings. Chemotherapy of the DC regimen recommended in the palliative treatment of advanced lung cancer has shown improvement in survival benefits and QOL [@B40]-[@B42]. Additionally, several other trials provide evidence that chemotherapy offers a survival and QOL benefit in advanced lung cancer patients [@B43]-[@B45]. However, we did not find evidence to support the hypothesis that survival benefit and QOL from the DC regimen therapy was achieved in the NSCLC patients with depression. This negative finding provides a target to improve both health-related quality of life and survival rates in the depressed population with advanced disease and poor prognosis.

Improving quality of life and mood in patients with advanced NSCLC is a major challenge considering the progressive nature of the disease. However, there are many studies in the literature that support the premise that patients with a good health-related quality of life live longer than patients with decreased quality of life or depression [@B42], [@B46]. For example, Buccheri followed 133 patients with lung cancer (NSCLC and SCLC) stage I to IV for approximately 2 years. The details of the depression assessment and the cancer treatment were not clearly explained, but patients with higher SDS scores had an increased risk of death compared with the patients with lower scores [@B16]. Recently, Arrieta et al reported that depression was associated with decreased HR-QOL, poor adherence to treatment and poor prognosis in patients with advanced NSCLC [@B47]. These data show that survival might be considered the ultimate end point in NSCLC but depression co-existing with cancer is associated with poor quality of life that puts patients at increased risk of death from cancer. The poor quality of life and decreased survival observed in our study of patients with depression show the negative impact that depression might have on the positive effect of chemotherapy with DC regimen on the QOL.

There is accumulating evidence for an association between depression and reduction in treatment compliance and worse survival in cancer patients [@B11], [@B12]. Of several prospective studies focusing on lung cancer patients [@B16]-[@B18], one found a statistically significant association between higher depression scores and an increased risk of mortality from lung cancer [@B16]. Following palliative care, however, Temel et al showed improvement in quality of life and depression that accounted for the survival benefit in NSCLC patients. Our study hypothesized that the reported benefit of chemotherapy of DC regimen would provide a positive response on depression in NSCLC patients. The data showed that there was no significant difference in the objective response between lung cancer patients with depression and those without depression. In fact, the depression score was similar at baseline and after chemotherapy. Our data suggest that the negative impact of depression might be occurring early in NSCLC cases, and potential mechanisms for the association between depression and survival should be explored in future research at the time of therapy and frequently during follow up.

Several randomized control trials using the chemotherapy DC regimen to treat advanced NSCLC showed that leucopenia, anemia and thrombocytopenia were the most common toxic adverse reactions and non-hematologic toxicities included nausea/emesis and fatigue [@B48]-[@B50]. Similar results were found in our study where the DC regimen proved efficacious with acceptable hematologic toxicities. As a major chemotherapy in patients with newly diagnosed NSCLC, the biweekly schedule of DC therapy showed effective antitumor activity with a marked reduction in hematologic toxicity but the occurrence of nonhematologic reactions of nausea/emesis and fatigue were higher in the depression group. This study analysis showed that depression had a positive relationship with nausea/emesis and fatigue. In this case, depression may be induced by a reaction to chemotherapy. Research has shown that adverse reactions caused by chemotherapy are triggered by an automatic nervous system activity that enhance depressive episodes [@B51], [@B52]. They report that the stress of diagnosis and attention to the side effects of chemotherapy being closely related to the nausea/emesis and fatigue occurring in the duration of chemotherapy. Therefore, compared to the non-depression patients, it is safe to conclude that the depression group in our study was more likely to suffer greater reaction to adverse effects of chemotherapy hence the high levels of nausea and fatigue in this group.

A large percentage of patients with newly diagnosed NSCLC are suspected to have stage IV disease. Therefore, the treatment goals are to prolong survival and control disease-related symptoms. Generally, without systematic chemotherapy, patients with advanced NSCLC have shown a median survival of 5-6 months and one year survival rate of less than 10% [@B37]. In one study, once the chemotherapy of DC regimen was administered, however, the median PFS was 4.5 months and the survival rate within 1 year was reported at 23% to 51% [@B50]. In our study, the median PFS of the 126 NSCLC patients was 5.4 months and within 1 year, the survival rate was 22%, similar to the results reported in the literature [@B50]. The group effect showed there was a higher survival rate in the non-depressed group. This demonstrates the poor prognosis conferred by the complication of depression in lung cancer. It appears to be one of the most important prognostic factor for survival in NSCLC. For example, in two meta-analyses aiming to analyze the prognosis of patients with tumors complicated by depression, the results showed a close association between depression, the progression of the cancer and decline in the long-term survival rates [@B53], [@B54]. Depression might result in poor prognosis and reduce survival rates by reducing treatment compliance, increasing toxicity, deteriorating patients\' immunity and decreasing patients\' QOL [@B55], [@B56]. It is clear the improvement in PFS and OS during chemotherapy are tempered by the complication of depression but further analyses are needed to understand the effect of depression on tumor progression and survival rates.

Our study had several limitations. First, we included a relatively small number of patients with newly diagnosed NSCLC. Second, the use of a self-reported questionnaire on depression and the absence of a structured clinical interview did not allow us to make any causal conclusions between depression and quality of life and survival rates from our cross-sectional correlation study. In addition, our study focused on quality of life during chemotherapy treatment, as a result, it is not clear whether past history of depressive episodes was also a predictor of long-term quality of life in NSCLC patients. Despite these limitations, our study showed that there is strong correlation between Z-SDS scores and HR-QOL scores, presenting a useful screening tool for depression in addition to quality of life assessment. This needs to be confirmed in a larger study.

It would be interesting to determine if there is still a survival reduction from having depression at baseline in patients with newly diagnosed NSCLC. One study suggested that depressed patients might have more aggressive or treatment-resistant tumors which could have a negative impact on their prognosis regardless of the treatment of depression [@B57].

In conclusion, patients with newly diagnosed NSCLC should be assessed for depression and treated as early as possible to minimize the effects of baseline depression which can have a negative impact on the patient\'s quality of life, treatment response, adverse effects and survival. Additionally, clinicians should incorporate diagnostic interviews for depressive disorders, include frequent measures of depression, and evaluate coping styles in palliative treatment of the advanced lung cancer patient.
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![**Flow diagram of study procedure for lung cancer patients.**NSCLC, non-small cell lung cancer; ECOG, Eastern Cooperative Oncology Group; St. DC, standard docetaxel and cisplatin therapy.](jcav06p1121g001){#F1}

![**SDS score of patients with and without depression before and after treatment.**The bars represent standard deviations.](jcav06p1121g002){#F2}

![**Correlation analysis between SDS score and QOL-CCC score in all patients.**A,SDS-score before chemotherapy and QOL-CCC-score before chemotherapy. B, SDS-score before chemotherapy and QOL-CCC score after chemotherapy. C, SDS score after chemotherapy and QOL-CCC score after chemotherapy. SDS-score and QOL-CCC-score are negatively correlated in all three conditions.](jcav06p1121g003){#F3}

![**Correlation analysis between depression score and treatment response and toxicity.**No correlation was observed between SDS-score and treatment response (A). No negative or positive relation was observed between SDS-score and hematological toxicity (B, C, D). Slight positive relation existed between depression score and incidence of nausea/vomiting, fatigue respectively (E, F). There was no association between depression score and liver dysfunction, renal dysfunction respectively (G, H).](jcav06p1121g004){#F4}

![**Survival analysis of non-small cell lung cancer patients with and without depression.**A, progression-free survival curve, log-rank level of compared factors, P=0.114. B, 1-year survival curve, log-rank level of compared factors, P=0.009.](jcav06p1121g005){#F5}

###### 

Demographic and clinical characteristics of lung cancer patients

  -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Characteristics, n (%)     All (n=126)     Depression (n=48)   Non-depression (n=78)   *P*          
  -------------------------- --------------- ------------------- ----------------------- ------------ -------
  **Gender**                 Male            73 (57.9%)          30 (62.5%)              43 (55.1%)   0.417

  Female                     53 (42.1%)      18 (37.5%)          35 (44.9%)                           

  **Age**                    19-38           3 (2.4%)            2 (4.2%)                1 (1.3%)     0.145

  39-58                      46 (36.5%)      19 (39.6%)          27 (34.6%)                           

  59-68                      52 (41.3%)      21 (43.8%)          31 (39.7%)                           

  69-79                      25 (19.8%)      6 (12.5%)           19 (24.4%)                           

  **Marital**\               Married         120 (95.2%)         46 (95.8%)              74 (94.9%)   0.806
  **status**                                                                                          

  Not married                6 (4.8%)        2 (4.2%)            4 (5.1%)                             

  **Education, years**       ≤5              34 (27%)            12 (25%)                22 (28.2%)   0.433

  6-8                        32 (25.4%)      10 (20.8%)          22 (28.2%)                           

  9-11                       35 (27.8%)      16 (33.3%)          19 (24.4%)                           

  ≥12                        35 (27.8%)      10 (20.8%)          15 (19.2%)                           

  **Occupation**             Employed        28 (22.2%)          11 (22.9%)              17 (21.8%)   0.617

  unemployed                 32 (25.4%)      9 (18.8%)           23 (29.5%)                           

  Retired                    40 (31.7%)      18 (37.5%)          22 (28.2%)                           

  Others                     26 (20.6%)      10 (20.8%)          16 (20.5%)                           

  **Healthcare liability**   Self-financed   17 (13.5%)          4 (8.3%)                13 (16.7%)   0.367

  Half-Insurance             75 (59.5%)      29 (60.4%)          46 (59%)                             

  Full-insurance             35 (27.8%)      15 (31.3%)          20 (25.6%)                           

  **Carcinoma type**         Squamous        69 (54.8%)          22 (45.8%)              47 (60.3%)   0.116

  Adeno                      57 (45.2%)      26 (54.2%)          31 (39.7%)                           

  **Disease stage**          IIIB            46 (36.5%)          17 (35.4%)              29 (37.2%)   0.842

  IV                         80 (63.5%)      31 (64.6%)          49 (62.8%)                           

  **ECOG-PS\***              0               17 (13.5%)          8 (16.7%)               9 (11.5%)    0.763

  1                          79 (62.7%)      28 (58.3%)          51 (65.4%)                           

  2                          30 (23.8%)      12 (25%)            18 (23.1%)                           

  **Charlson index score**   0-1             99 (78.5%)          41 (85.4%)              58 (74.4%)   0.390

  2                          27 (21.4%)      7 (14.6%)           20 (25.6%)                           
  -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

\*ECOG-PS, Eastern Cooperative Oncology Group-performance status

###### 

Quality of life scores for patients with and without depression

  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Treatment                 Variables        Depression\     Non-depression\   *P*
                                             (n=48)          (n=78)            
  ------------------------- ---------------- --------------- ----------------- --------
  **Before chemotherapy**   Total score      94.96±18.14     113.58±14.64      \<0.01

                            Physical         45.19±11.77     57.41±9.95        \<0.01

                            Psychological    14.54±4.64      16.56±3.97        \<0.05

                            Social           14.45±3.41      16.38±3.22        \<0.05

                            General health   20.77±6.34      23.22±5.17        \<0.05

                                                                               

  **After chemotherapy**    Total score      100.04±16.61    123.17±13.38      \<0.01

                            Physical         52.02±11.57\*   60.95±9.68\*      \<0.01

                            Psychological    13.96±3.06      17.79±3.05\*      \<0.01

                            Social           13.29±2.75      17.74±3.17\*      \<0.01

                            General health   20.77±7.72      26.83±7.32\*      \<0.01
  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

\* After chemotherapy, scores for all four factors were improved in the non-depression group, but only physical score was improved in the depression group.

###### 

Treatment response in patients with and without depression

  Response                  Depression (n=48)   Non-depression (n=78)
  ------------------------- ------------------- -----------------------
  **Complete response**     1 (2.1%)            1 (1.3%)
  **Partial response**      16 (33.3%)          34 (43.6%)
  **Stable disease**        13 (27.1%)          19 (24.4%)
  **Progressive disease**   18 (37.5%)          24 (30.8%)

###### 

Adverse effects of chemotherapy in patients with and without depression

                          Depression (n=48)       Non-depression (n=78)                                                                          
  ----------------------- ----------------------- ----------------------- ---------------------- ----------------------- ----------------------- ----------------------
  **Adverse Effects**     **Overall incidence**   **NCI-CTC grade III**   **NCI-CTC grade IV**   **Overall incidence**   **NCI-CTC grade III**   **NCI-CTC grade IV**
  **Leucopenia**          37 (77.1%)              10 (20.8%)              5 (10.4%)              56 (71.8%)              12 (15.4%)              3 (3.9%)
  **Anemia**              18 (37.8%)              5 (8.3%)                2 (6.3%)               40 (51.3%)              6 (7.7%)                0
  **Thrombocytopenia**    28 (58.3%)              3 (6.3%)                4 (8.3%)               37 (47.4%)              5 (6.4%)                3 (3.9%)
  **Nausea/vomiting**     39 (81.3%)              5 (10.4%)               5 (10.4%)              53 (68%)^a^             4 (5.1%)                1 (1.3%)
  **Fatigue**             27(56.3%)               7(14.6%)                4 (8.3%)               38 (48.7%)^b^           3 (3.9%)                2 (2.6%)
  **Liver dysfunction**   4 (8.3%)                0                       0                      5 (6.4%)                0                       0
  **Renal dysfunction**   3 (6.3%)                0                       0                      5 (6.4%)                0                       0

Depression versus non-depression: a, *P*=0.034; b, *P*=0.048
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